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WEDNESDAY, MAY 22

A.M.
9 :00-12 :oo
10:00-12:00

P.M.
12 :15

2

Registration. Mezzanine, Miami Hotel.
Opening business session. Roof Garden. Appointment of convention committees, department reports, pres
entation of proposed program of work, proposed by-laws changes, proposed budget.
General luncheon-open to the public. Silver Room. President's AddresS'-MRs. N. M. STANLEY. The
United States and the War Debts-MRS. QUINCY WRIGHT, chairman, Dep<utment of Government and
International Cooperation, National League of Women Voters.

:15- 3 :30 Open Sessions of Departments and Committees: Speakers on items of department programs.

3 :30- 5 :oo

Executive Sessions of Departments (dosesd). Action on program proposals. Group Meetings: Local
Presidents-MRS. N. M. STANLEY, leader; Local Legislative Chairmen-Mrs. H. B. COEN, leader; State
Finance Committee (local finance chairmen, and others)-MRs. R. M. HORNUNG, leader.

7 :oo

Dinner-open to public. Ball Room. General Subject: The Citi%en's Responsibility for Improved Gov
ernment. Speakers: Better Government Personnel-MR. G. LYLE BELSLEY, Director, Civil Service
Assembly, Chicago; A Sounder Taxation Base for Local Governmental Services-MR. G. A. GESELL,
Clerk-treasurer, Cleveland Board of Education; Increased Administrative Efficiency-COLONEL C. O.
SHERRILL, Cincinnati, Chairman, Ohio Government Survey Commission.
THURSDAY, MAY 23

A.M.
9 :00-12 :oo

P.M.
12: 15

2

:30- 4 :30

Business Session. Roof Garden. Adoption of Program of work, Proposed by-laws, budget. Report of
Convention Committees.
Polls Open. Roof Garden.
Gala Finance Luncheon. Silver Room Pledging of quotas. Good-will offering from local Leagues and
individuals to make up unpaid balance of 1934-35 national quota. Individual pledges to 1935-36 state
budget. Skit-Dreams vs. Reality or the Trials of a State Office"; Cast-State staff ably assisted by
Montgomery County staff and sundry Board members. Speaker-MRS. ELWOOD STREET, Washington,
D.C., Finance Chairman, National League of Women Voters.
Meeting of Board of Directors, Ohio League of Women Voters, at home of Mrs N. M. Stanley. Sight
seeing drive for delegates, alternates, and visitors.

4 :30

Tea for delegates and alternates at the home of Mrs. N. M. Stanley, with state board members as
hostesses. Speaker-MR. JOHN S. MooRE, Dayton, Regional Director, League of Nations Association,
New Alternatives to War.

6:30

Dinner-open to public. Ball Room. General Subject: Economic Security as a Government Responsi
bility. Speakers: Maternity and Infancy Protection-DR. MARTHA M. ELIOT, director, maternal and
child health division, United States Children's Bureau, Washington, D.C.; Minimum Wage Administra
tion in Ohio-Miss AMY GRACE MAHER, Consumers' League, Toledo, Ohio; Unemployment Compen
sation-Miss ELIZABETH MAGEE, Consumers' League, Cleveland; Old Age Pensions-MRS. NmA
PANGLE BELL, Toledo; Federal, State and Local Relief-MR. C. C. STILLMAN, Federal Emergency Re
lief Administrator in Ohio.

The League of Women Voters is working to help establish "representative, responsible and
responsive government, stronger than any political or economic group, capable of rendering
with the least waste and at fair cost, service adapted to the needs of life of all the people."
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IS THIS FAIR?
"Seven Leagues contribute 68 % of the
total support given the national budget by
state Leagues," reports our national treas
urer, Mrs. Zinsmeister.
The Ohio League has had a heartbreak
ing time trying to scrape together enough
to pay its 1934-35 national quota this
year. If it had not been for nearly one
thousand dollars contributed by one de
voted member, we wouldn't have done as
well as we have. And there is still an un
paid balance. The reason is that the local
Leagues do not assume in full the quotas
assigned to them. As soon as they reach
the point where they can and do pledge
the amount assigned on the basis of their
membership (the "new" plan), the state
finance committee will find the task of
raising the remainder of the budget not
an easy but certainly a reasonably possible
one.
The decision to abandon the old method
of asking fifty cents per member and a by
guess-and-by-gosh quota in addition from
each League, in favor of a quota based on

a uniform relation between size of paid
membership and amount paid, was for
mally made, after due discussion, by the
local Leagues at the time of the state
council meeting last May. Therefore the
Leagues' assent to the amount assigned is
implicit: The question as to how near any
League can come to paying the assigned
amount is for each League prayerfully to
consider and decide.
The truth is, we shall do better with
our finances as soon as we stop thinking
in terms of national, state, and local, and
plan for the support of the Let!gue of
Women Voters. When the local Leagues
get accustomed to putting their state quota
in their local budgets as one item of the
whole, and raising the whole budget, and
when the state League can consider the
national quota as just one item in its
budget and raise the whole budget at one
fell swoop, we shall be out of the woods.
There will always have to be men and
women contributors to the local Leagues
since the dues must necessarily be mod
erate, and for a time there will have to be
contributors to the state and national
budgets, since the quotas cannot yet be
large enough to carry the entire budget.
But the answer lies ill sound local budget
and money-raising procedure. Let us work
untiringly for that goal.

AN ARISTOCRACY OF
ABILITY
What the majority wants the majority
usually gets. If a majority of the voters
of this country wanted qualified men and
women employed on the public payroll,
they could get them. If they wanted the
termination of the custom of prostituting
the performance of public services to the
fence-mending needs of party machines,
they could get it. If you stop to think about
it, you will begin to suspect that there are
certain fairly prevalent superstitions em
bedded in the public mind concerning gov
ernment jobs. Some one has compiled the
following list, as ideas which have to be
weeded out before we can get very far:
I. To the victor belong the spoils.
2. Anyone is capable of performing gov
ernment duties.
3. Charity begins on the public payroll.
4. Patronage is the price of democracy.
5. The best public servant is the worst
one.
6. Tenure is the cure of spoils.
7. The way to eradicate spoils and fa
voritism is to begin at the bottom.
8. Home-town jobs for home-town
boys.
9. Public Service is always less capable
and efficient than private enterprise.
10. Corrosive influences can be driven
out of public service through the prohi
bition of specific abuses.
To the end of combatting these notions,
there has recently been published a little
book called "Better Government Person
nel" (McGraw-Hill Book Company,
$2.00) which is the report of the Com
mission of Inquiry on Public Personnel.
It is readable and specific, and in addition
is the first authoritative study ever made
of the whole subject and should be the
standard reference work in every League's
library.
Furthermore, the National League of
Women Voters has been busy. The spoils
system of appointing only dominant party
adherents to public office as a reward for
votes, is a liability to a political party and
a decided menace to good government.
This, in brief, is the principal finding of
a study of "Trained Personnel for Public
Service,'' recently issued by the National
League of Women Voters, and made by
Miss Katherine A. Frederic, secretary of
its "government operation" department.
Other outstanding conclusions of the
study undertaken in conjunction with the
League's special two-year campaign to se
cure better trained men and women for
public service, hold that:
1. The American people, if concerned at
all with the kind of government they get,
(Continued on Page Four)

"Those who scoff at the use of brains in government should be asked to specify which portions of the anatomy
they think should be applied to the task."-Donald Richberg.
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CITY LIBRARIES IN THE
DEPRESSION
Library circulation over the million
mark in 1933-34 established a new record
for Dallas, Texas, according to figures
just released by John N. Edy, City Mana
ger. Approximately 10,000 new books
were added to the public library during
the year.
"In a year when library circulation
throughout the country was declining on
account of lack of new books and non
replacemen t of old ones, due to curtailed
municipal budgets, this record is especially
significant," commented Howard P. Jones,
secretary of the National Municipal
League yesterday, announcing at the same
time results of a study made by the
League of library expenditures. "It fits
in with our findings that public libraries
have suffered less from budget-slashing
in council-manager cities than in munici
palities having other forms of govern
ment.."
Library expenditures in ten large coun
cil-manager cities decreased 5.6 per cent
from 1929 to 1933, according to the
League's study, based on reports made to
the American Library Association. In this
same period expenditures of libraries in
35 non-manager cities of the same popula
tion range, from 80,000 to 600,000, were
cut 14.2 per cent. The total of library
staff salaries in the non-manager group
was r.2 per cent less in 1933 than in 1929
while in the cities having managers, ex
penditures for library staff salaries were
14.8 per cent higher in 1933 than in 1929.
At the beginning of the depression pe
riod the council-manager cities were al
lowing more for library services than the
non-manager cities and through the de
pression continued to do so. In 1929 the
per capita expenditure for libraries in the
non-manager cities was 71 cents. This de
creased to 61 cents in 1933· The city man
ager cities were spending 77 cents per
capita for libraries in 1929 and after the
decrease were spending 72 cents in 1933,
or more after four years of curtailment
than the non-manager cities were allow
ing libraries before budget cutting began.
Library expenditures of the following
council-manager cities were included in
the analysis: San Diego, Long Beach,
California; Fort Worth; Flint; Dayton;
Berkeley; Oakland; Norfolk; Cincinnati
and Dallas.
The 35 non-manager cities whose rec
ords were compared were Akron, Atlanta,
Buffalo, Houston, Jersey City, Minneapo
lis, Newark, New Haven, Fort Wayne,
Gary, Nashville, New Bedford, Paterson,
Racine, Reading, Saginaw, St. Joseph, Salt
Lake City, Somerville, Omaha, Seattle,
San Antonio, Syracuse, Toledo, Washing
ton, D.C.,. Worcester, Albany, Bridge

port, Duluth, El Paso, Erie, Evansville,
Tacoma, Yonkers and Youngstown.
In a few instances, Mr. Jones explained,
where city libraries also serve the coun
ties in which they are located, library
budgets are controlled by the county rath
er than by the city governmen. Ordinar
ily, however, the city is the unit respon
sible for library appropriations and even
where it is not, the amounts allowed for
library services may be used as an indi
cation of the general attitude of the public
toward the importance of the educational
services provided by government.
-NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE.

WORK FOR THE COUNCIL
IN WASHINGTON
The General Council of the National
League of Women Voters is authorized,
in non-convention years, to make such
modifications in program and budget as
shall be necessary to meet altered condi
tions. Proposed program modifications to
come before the Council at its meeting
in Washington, May 7-10, are as follows:
Government and Its Operation:

Under "Recommended for Support, Pub
lic Finance" to the present item "2. Re
form of tax systems to provide adequate
revenue for essential governmental serv
ices through an equitable distribution of
the tax burden," add standards as follows:
(a) Opposition to the principle of the
sales tax, (b) Opposition to tax limita
tion legislation, ( c) Approval of the prin
ciple of the graduated income tax.
Government and Child Welfare:

Change the heading of the last three
items under "Recommended for Support"
from "State" to "Federal, state, and lo
cal" and make provision for Federal Child
Labor legislation under this same item as
follows: I. Adequate provision for ma
ternity, infancy, and child hygiene; 2. Ade
quate mothers' aid; 3. Coordinated state
and local public welfare organization; 4.
Coordinated state and local public health
organization; 5. Adequate child labor leg
islation. State: I. Ratification of the child
labor amendment; 2. Child labor and
school attendance laws that conform to
the best modern standards.
Government and Economic Welfare:

Under "Recommended for Support"
move "Old Age Pensions," item 2.e. under
"State" to "Federal-State."
Government and
International Cooperation:

Add under "Recommended for Study"
as a sub-topic to "1. The foreign policy
of the United States and its conduct" the
following: treaty-making process; neutral
ity; appropriations for the State Depart
ment.
Note: The General Council voted not to adopt
the above changes, on the ground that conditions
were not so altered as to make them imperative,
and that they were sufficiently important to need
the consideration of the delegate convention.

RECENT LEAGUE
PUBLICATIONS
National League:

Selectin!I Party Candidates, with ques
tions for discussion of the Direct Primary,
Katharin Croan Greenough, 5 cents.
The Public Library as a Gof!ernment
Service, Gertrude M. Henderson, IO
cents.
Outline for a Study of Rural Schools
(1934 Revision), Mary Tenney Healy, IO
cents.
Suggested Questions for the Study O'f
State Aid to Education, Ella Victoria
Dobbs. Five discussion group outlines. IO
cents.
Control of the Muntions Traffic, with
study outline, Anne Hartwell Johnstone
and Elizabeth Armstrong Hawes. 25 cents.
Equal Rights or Human Rights. A flier.
100 copies, 50 cents.
That Shrinking Dollar. A flier .. I cent..
Questions on consumer problems.
The A B C's of Unemployment Com
pensation. A flier. 25 copies, 25 cents.
A Nation-wide Pro fir am for Maternal
and Child Hygiene. A flier. 25 copies, 25
cents.
Food, Drugs, and Cosmetics Legislation
for 1935, IO cents.
The United States and the War Debts,
1935 Revision. 15 cents.
Ohio League:

The Ohio State Library System, Ruth
Litehiser. JO cents.
An Outline for Group Study of County
Government (based on the report of the
Governor's Commission), Esther Rider. 5
cents.
A Judiciary Primer for Ohio, Lenore F.
McGrane. 5 cents.
Ohio Tax Primer (revised 1935), Mrs.
Robert A. Taft. 5 cents.
Merit System Primer, Agnes Hilton. 5
cents.

INCIDENTALLY
Public Utility Note

Barnstable, Mass., which has had a
municipal clam farm since 1929, now
plans to propagate quahogs.
Advice to League Presidents

Never attempt to bear more than one
kind of trouble at once. Some people bear
three kinds-all they have had, all they
have now, and all they expect to have.
-EDWARD EVERETT HALE.

Not Enough

One hundred and thirty women will
have served in the 1935 legislatures in
thirty-five states, a survey of the Nation
al League of Women Voters reveals. This
is five fewer than in 1933 and 1934·
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HOW WE FARED IN THE
LEGISLATURE
With the closing days of the regular
session of the 91st General Assembly in
view, a brief report on the progress of the
legislative program of the Ohio League of
Women Voters may now be made.
The county reorganization bills, intro
duced by the Governor's Commission on
County Government, found a foremost
place on the active program of the League
this past winter. Numbering seventeen,
this group of bills covers very adequately
the problems of county government re
form in Ohio. Of this number, three have
been passed and signed by the Governor,
two were defeated by a House vote, and
the remaining are awaiting places on the
calendar.
The education item, equalization of
educational opportunity through larger
units for school taxation and administra
tion, and the scientific apportionment of
county and state school funds, became an
active measure through the introduction
of a bill setting up a school foundation
program for the state. This bill passed the
House, and it is in connection with this
bill that the most outstanding legislative
work was done by the local Leagues.
Splendid cooperation on interviewing leg
islators on this bill unquestionably assisted
its almost unanimous passage in the
House.
Of the remaining items on the original
legislative program, no definite legislative
action has resulted. There were several
unemployment insurance measures intro
duced, and the League was represented at
the hearing held on these bills. A bill
setting up a milk commission, with con
sumer representation, has been introduced,
as well as the appropriations bill, with
both of which the League is concerned.
During the session several measures
were added to the support program of the
League in accordance with principles for
which the League stands. Among these,
the League opposed a bill which would
prohibit husband and wife from being em
ployed simultaneously by the state, and
this bill was defeated. A measure which
would reduce the working hours for wom
en from 50 per week to 40, also bringing
new classifications of women in industry
under such regulations, was supported.
It is difficult to estimate the total re
sults of the work done during this session,
as the record of bills passed or defeated
is not necessarily a true indication, but
the fine cooperation of many of the
Leagues in complying with requests from
the legislative chairman has truly been re
flected at the legislature by the interest
and courtesy shown to the League through
its representatives.
-SUE HARBOTTLE, Legislative Secretary.
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CONVENTION COMMITTEES
The preparation for the convention has
been in the hands of the following League
members:
Pro!Jram, Mrs. Arch Mandel, Dayton,
chairman; Mrs. J. Preston Irwin, Cleve
land; Mrs. Paul Dwyer, Yellow Springs;
Mrs. R. P. Daniells, Toledo; Mrs.
Charles Zimmerman, Springfield; Mrs.
George Wakefield, Washington Court
House.
Arrangements, Mrs. George Ander, Day
ton, chairman; Mrs. Milton Wagner and
Mrs. Theodore Bunting, Dayton.
By-laws, Mrs. H. S. Bronson, Columbus,
chairman; Mrs. S. H. Bing, Athens; Mrs.
E. L. Kohnle, Dayton; Mrs. Howard Du
gan, Cleveland; Mrs. Marshall Fenton,
Chillicothe.
Budget, Mrs. Robert M. Hornung, Lake
wood, state finance chairman.
Nominations, Mrs. W. B. Mansur, Day
ton, chairman; Mrs. C. C. Shively, Co
lumbus; Mrs. A. H. Elliott, Canton;
Mrs. B. C. Goss, Cleveland; Mrs. Lowell
F. Hobart, Jr., Cincinnati.
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DAYTON, OHIO

400 ROOMS
WITH BATH AND
CIRCULATING ICE WATER

FIRST THINGS FIRST ( ! )
Did You Know'
THAT-the amount spent for the care
and the bedding and board of horses
of the National Guard alone is approxi
mately seven times the amount spent
for the U. S. Children's Bureau?
Care and Maintenance of HorsesN ational Guard .......... $2,977,357
Children's Bureau . . . . . . . . . 403,380
THAT-appropriations for the State De
partment, which determines our entire
foreign policy with all of its ramifica
tions, is only slightly more than appro
priations for the Armory Drill of the
National Guard?
State Department ........ $13,904,100
For National Guard
(Armory Drill) . . . . . . . . . 13,828,026
THAT-Saluting Ammunition for last
year cost $20,730.
(Financed from the Public Works
Fund.)
THAT - deterioration of ammunition
amounts to about $4,000,000 a year?
-CUYAHOGA CouNTY Voter.
ARISTOCRACY OF ABILITY

(Continued from Page 2)
must be awakend to the need of a "sound,
broadly-applied merit system" throughout
the entire public service.
2. There is need of immediate elimina
tion of the "pressure of the party boss
or special interest groups" in order to es
tablish a consistent policy of personnel ap
pointments and administration.
3. It is imperative for good government
that there be established a career service
system to stress "aristocracy of ability" in
public service.

NEWLY DECORATED
NEW MANAGEMENT

FOUR POPULAR
RESTAURANTS
THE GRILL
Serving Delicioua Luncheons
in Variety from 30c Up

THE COFFEE SHOP
Serving Club Breakfaata
Luncheon and Dinner

POST AND PADDOCK
BAR AND CAFE
Dayton'a Moat Unique Spot
for a Sip and a Bite

THE SILVER ROOM
Serving Delicioua Table d'Hote
Dinnera, 75c to $1.10

DAYTON'S MOST
POPULAR HOTEL
R. B.

BuNSTINE,

Manager

Complete Convention, Meeting
and Party Facilitiea
"AN ALBERT PICK HOTEL"

